I AM Deeply Concerned For All Souls
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Public
http://adversusapologetica.wordpress.com/2013/05/15/if-god-was-at-nuremberg/ is a link to a blog from Michael Torri. In the blog he takes the position
of judging the Creator of the Universe and presumed to take a position of superior morality in his own mind to the Power that made all there is. I am
deeply concerned for Michael Torri and all like him who think they are in anyway superior to Almighty God and presume to judge Him. However, I want
to address the stated concerns with the hope Michael Torri might repent of his rather warped view taken from a position in which much knowledge is
lacking and that he might escape that ignorance into the Light of Truth before he breathes his last. In addition, I want all who may hold such thoughts
and attitudes to enter into a greater understanding of the reality the Creator has made and the reasons why things have been done in the past, present
and what will occur in the future.
As a person who has suffered intensely because of the evil choices others made against me; I understand why it is tempting to blame the Creator who
made all things for it; so I am not trying to offer here clichés in response to deep emotional outbursts regarding atrocities on earth; but rather a sincere
and heartfelt one that I have personally meditated on for many years. All the concerns Mr. Torri elucidated for his opinions as cited were of the same
and very nature of such ones as I screamed in rage over myself in tormented anguish of soul and unbearable physical pain; so I believe I can give an
answer that may not be so typical and is definitely not given in a way as to indicate being right or wrong; but rather in a way to persuade Michael Torri
and all to re-examine their thoughts toward Almighty God; the Creator; and to our Savior, YAHOSHUAH THE MESSIAH, aka Jesus the Christ. One of
Mr. Torri's first premises given is of a prisoner tortured at a Nazi concentration camp as he wrote:
"Being sent to die in Mauthausen was so horrific that one prisoner, lost now in an anonymous grave, carved into a barracks there:
'If there is a god, he will have to beg me for forgiveness.'"
This goes back to an almost endless list of personal sufferings on earth and their feeling of justification to blame Almighty God; the Creator for it; even
though objectively God did no such thing to them for which they are suffering. When we suffer greatly it is tempting to ask our Creator; why did He not
intervene? Why did He not save us from such horrible and horrendous experiences at the hands of persons who chose to do such terrible crimes
against them? But in actuality how can anyone truly blame any other being for the crimes someone else committed? How can we stand before our
Creator and scream at Him for our suffering at the hands of people who chose to harm us? It is NOT the Creator's fault when He clearly gave
commandments to the contrary! Then while suffering in agony the persecuted soul goes on to query "Why doesn't the Creator deliver me? Why doesn't
He heal me if He loves me? (despite what persons did to them) Again, the suffering soul feeling as if intense pain gives them the right to judge
Almighty God and demand from Almighty God an answer, an accounting, and positive action toward them as if a soul that suffers somehow becomes
superior to the Creator and feels justified in demanding of Almighty God anything. Still the soul is learning, it may be extremely painful, but still the soul
is learning about who God is and who they are and the reality in which we exist. Mr. Torri then follows the engraved complaint as noted above with:
"Soon after, the war ended. There were no miracles, no divine intervention, and no god that made it happen. Only the force of arms, economy, and
political will of a world united against tyranny brought down the Axis powers that had wrought so much pain and suffering upon so many."
Being brainwashed by a public education; like so many these days; that censors mention of God from historical texts; he makes the statement as if it
were fact; but it only shows forth the ignorance I referred to when I wrote above regarding his lack of knowledge. By stating this I am not saying he is
unintelligent; I am only stating he has a mistaken understanding of history and how daily the Creator Intervenes in His Creation; let alone during world
wars. And I am stating that lack of knowledge is explicitly due to a poor education that intentionally censors mentioning historical truth and facts and
instead gives students fictional accounts. One has to possess a sound mind capable of critical thinking in order to understand the moments God is
being censored out of mention. Such as rationally thinking through how American revolutionaries in row boats beat the world's most powerful naval
force at the time. How men lacking proper clothing and armed with muskets and pitchforks bested the British empire the most powerful militant might
on earth in their day. And to be more specific there are personal accounts from persons actually present in such engagements that mention Divine
Intervention. TBN had a WWII RAF veteran on the air stating of such a miracle that took place. The German Luftwaffe had the clear advantage and so
much so the Germans considered victory against Britain as imminent; http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Blitz ; but at a key moment in the war the
Luftwaffe was turned back by the then largely inferior numbers of the RAF. The RAF veteran explained on international television that after the war he
had personally met one of the German pilots in that critical turning point of the engagement and asked him why the Luftwaffe had turned around in the
air raid and fled. The RAF veteran testified that they thought all of them were going to die because the Germans had them severely outnumbered. He
then stated that the German WWII pilot told him their intelligence was all wrong. That the German intelligence had the RAF numbers down to a minimal
amount and that raid was to finish them off; but during the engagement instead the German pilots saw RAF planes as far as their eyes could see filling
the skies (even though such was not the case). Personal journals, logs, letters, of generals and soldiers have many such accounts of Divine
Intervention that are censored from public education these days; one has to have a desire to know Truth and look into the archives of history in order to
find them or know of such specialists like David Barton of http://www.wallbuilders.com/ who have already compiled such things in order to learn of
them. The brainwashing at all levels of public education has been socially engineered by wealthy individuals to censor all such mention of historical
truth to create mentally challenged individuals who accept people as the ultimate determinates of law and morals rather than Almighty God; as this
progeny of the system so aptly demonstrates. By using the phrase "mentally challenged" I am referring to the adverse effects of
programming/brainwashing by the satanically influenced, NWO led professors and the obvious intentional harm it has upon the mind by the use of
these black ops techniques.
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=deprogramming+mk+ultra&oq=deprogramming+mk+ultra&gs_l=youtube.3...6203.13211.0.13913.22.2
0.2.0.0.0.130.1913.16j4.20.0...0.0...1ac.1.11.youtube.XUKVKwn66cU
By harm I am referring to the arrogant insanity of embracing the religion of atheism for which there is no support scientifically or otherwise because the
concept is the height of irrational thought when all your senses and the existence of the entire universe testifies of the Eternal Creator.
http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983
Mr. Torri then goes on championing mankind by stating:
"And through these trials, from the ashes of a globe scorched by the most devastating war in human history, came the international laws forbidding
Crimes against Humanity. These are laws that came from men, not gods, but they are considered the height of moral justice as we continue deeper
into the 21st Century."

If everyone had been following God Almighty's Instructions for Life in the Holy Bible no wars would have ever occurred; let alone any need to reiterate
forbidding crimes against humanity so clearly covered by our Creator millenniums earlier.
Michael Torri then goes on to further criticize the Holy Scriptures and the Eternal Creator by delving into the topic of slavery.
slav·er·y (slv-r, slvr)
n. pl. slav·er·ies
1. The state of one bound in servitude as the property of a slaveholder or household.
2.
a. The practice of owning slaves.
b. A mode of production in which slaves constitute the principal work force.
3. The condition of being subject or addicted to a specified influence.
4. A condition of hard work and subjection: wage slavery.
The Creator reveals to us all why slavery even exists at all by telling us:
http://biblehub.com/john/8-34.htm
"Jesus answered them, "Truly, truly, I say to you, everyone who commits sin is the slave of sin."
And our Creator then tells us all it is His Intention to set us all free!
http://biblehub.com/john/8-36.htm
"So if the Son makes you free, you will be free indeed."
It is only by selecting sentences out of context that the meaning of the Creator is perverted; just like satanil did when conversing with Christ:
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew%204&version=NIV
A universal reply came from the Creator for all deceivers and self-deluded persons under satanic influence who pick and choose verses so as to falsely
accuse God and His followers was given:
Mt 4:4 Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘Man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that comes from the mouth of God.’”
I have observed that virtually every time an accusation appears against God and the people that Know Him, it is because the false accusers have
ignored this sentence given by the Messiah. And like the devil show the influence of deception at work upon and within their own soul by following
satanil's example of picking verses to twist the meaning and to coerce thoughts and actions contrary to the will of our Creator. We know that the entire
Old Covenant Instructions were given to show forth sin; to show forth unrighteousness; given to disobedient souls; for the purpose of convicting them in
their thoughts, words and deeds:
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Timothy+1%3A9-11&version=NIV
1 Timothy 1:9-11
New International Version (NIV)
9 We also know that the law is made not for the righteous but for lawbreakers and rebels, the ungodly and sinful, the unholy and irreligious, for those
who kill their fathers or mothers, for murderers, 10 for the sexually immoral, for those practicing homosexuality, for slave traders and liars and
perjurers—and for whatever else is contrary to the sound doctrine 11 that conforms to the gospel concerning the glory of the blessed God, which he
entrusted to me.
http://www.abideinchrist.com/messages/rom7v14.html
Our Creator tells us by giving us those instructions, He is only showing us the many reasons death came upon all for all have been disobedient to the
Creator; all have done things contrary to His Holy Will (and that those instructions are for Life; for Living; such that death is the result for not following
them; not some kind of Divine Punishment; just what happens when we don't do what is necessary to Live as He, the Creator, so plainly tells us):
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+5%3A12-21&version=KJV by giving us plain written instructions and plain rewards and
consequences for obedience and disobedience the Perfect Creator shows all violators the rules that govern the universe and so is justified in meting
out the consequences. The Lawgiver however is not only ruled by Justice; He loves Mercy! And so made Salvation so simple a child can understand it.
http://biblehub.com/galatians/2-21.htm
Our Creator tells us plainly, that if righteousness came through those instructions in the Old Covenant; then the Messiah died for us all needlessly.
The instructions in the Old Covenant serve many purposes actually and much of them have nothing to do with a literal carnal interpretation; but rather
spiritual representations of the reality in which we all exist. For example, all the instructions concerning sacrificing animals. The Creator tell us:
http://biblehub.com/isaiah/1-11.htm
Did the Creator change his mind? Is He fickle as people? NO! It is that people do not understand what they read! They fail to comprehend the Lord of
the Universe! They NEED GOD to explain to them what He means!
http://biblehub.com/1_corinthians/2-14.htm
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Romans+8%3A7-8&version=KJV
You know full well the Creator is against stoning and taught us to be merciful to one another and forgiving.
http://biblehub.com/john/8-7.htm
It is impossible for the carnal mind to understand God and the meaning of what He inspired to be written even when He explains it to them clearly. The
people of God heard His Voice Calling them to Repentance; they felt the conviction of their own unrighteousness! They had no desire to accuse God or
attempt to justify themselves; we KNOW we are sinners! It is that soul with humble attitude that the Creator can then teach and explain reality to.
Michael Torri, you commented to Ray Comfort regarding this written opinion of yours, "prepare to have your faith shaken". While I think you and many
atheists actually possess decent intellects, it is evident that your intellects have been filled with lies, deceit, and misinformation; whether intentionally or
unintentionally for you to regurgitate such pure nonsense. As the Apostle Paul wrote may one day you acknowledge it all as the crap that it is that you
might learn from Christ http://biblehub.com/philippians/3-8.htm ; that you might gain understanding straight from our Creator; who is Truth and will
never lie to you; http://biblehub.com/john/16-13.htm as others have so obviously done to you and all self-professed atheists. It is more ludicrous a
notion and more fruitless an endeavor to think our faith can be shaken than if you were to try and convince everyone on the planet that they never had
any parents. It indicates that you are failing to comprehend that we KNOW the Creator, BEYOND ALL DOUBT, in a way that is even more sure
experientially than how we relate to our own parents! That is because we are filled with His Spirit, a Holy Union by the Holy
Ghost http://biblehub.com/john/14-20.htm ;whereby we commune with the Creator of the Universe at all times; even when we are sleeping. Do you

really think the millions slain for professing the Messiah endured such tortures as recorded in Martyr's Mirror http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/ for
something they only had an intellectual construct of or mere belief in? Would you endure such tortures for your belief in atheism or anything you
presently think of as factual? The Apostles spoke in the presence of those who had just crucified Christ! They went on speaking boldly even when their
lives were likewise threatened! (Book of Acts; still Christians are murdered for the preaching of the Gospel in the world to this day)! A rare few might
suffer in that manner for loved ones; but really examine what the people who have tried to enlighten you and all mankind have endured and are still
enduring in various places around the world. Now Ray might not have been tortured but he and his associates bravely beat the streets in a world of
hard heads and hard hearts like few I know today. He does so even in the heart of satanic NWO productions, propaganda generated to deceive the
masses. That makes him one of the most determined, brave and loving souls you're probably ever going to encounter. While none of us are perfect,
what I know about Ray's efforts should cause the man and his helping friends to be embraced in thanksgiving by the souls he's so desperately trying to
reach by Christ within and upon him; instead of the constant barrage of adversity heaped his way.
You cannot shake our faith, Michael Torri, in the existence of Almighty God, and that the Eternal Creator is the One who inspired the contents and
compilation known as the Holy Bible; because it takes NO FAITH to acknowledge His Existence; it only takes a rational
mind. http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/acknowledging-the-eternal-creator-takes-no-faith-it-is-scientific-fact/491948024217495
Our Creator has changed even a former atheists like myself; who died and ended up in the outer darkness no one ever told me of; even though Christ
mentioned it in the Holy Biblehttp://biblehub.com/matthew/25-30.htm . The book that I had been programmed to believe by our public education was
only a book of mythology; which is far from the truth of its unique qualities that Josh McDowell so clearly points out in his "Evidence that Demands a
Verdict" series, http://www.angelfire.com/sc3/myredeemer/Evidence.html, that amazing Book contained the record of the Messiah. A man who claimed
to be the embodiment of the Eternal GOD, Creator of the Universe, incarnated walked among us, healed all manner of diseases, birth defects, and
even raised the dead. Did so many miracles that the whole world couldn't contain the books if all of it had been written down!
http://biblehub.com/john/21-25.htm As an atheist I read skeptical to it all; too fantastic to be believed, but I came across the part of his crucifixion,
death and supposed resurrection. I thought to myself, I can settle this for myself here and now! If this Christ really existed and really did all these things
and actually rose from the dead and is alive evermore like this book claims, then HE can answer me!
I will never forget how the risen Messiah did just that in a way I could never have imagined or anticipated. I tell my testimony of the details of how I met
the Risen Lord of the Universe in my testimony.
http://www.godempowersyou.com/documentation/HistoricalTestimonyandMinistry/888WeOvercameByTheBLOODoftheLAMBHowICametoKNOWGOD
WordofmyTestimony.pdf
I know I am telling the truth; no matter how unbelievable it may be. And I tell it not that I would be loved or hated or thought of one way or another; but
because I found out the hard way that the Holy Bible is true. That our spirits still exist after the "death" of our bodies.
I see far too many headed in the wrong direction like Michael Torri. For which it disturbs my soul to the point of tears in trying to figure out ways to
convince them to rethink everything they think they know about reality and the Creator of the Universe. I can tell you as one who has been severely
maltreated, www.blastthetrumpet.org, that the reason the Creator confines spirits and persons that choose to spit upon the Grace of Christ, the Mercy
and Salvation offered them, so they can continue to do wickedly as the Messiah points out
in http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+3%3A15-21&version=KJV I repeat the reason that God arrests such beings in the Universe is
expressed from the point of view of those who have been harmed by those beings; that if God did NOT confine such wicked beings but left them free to
continue to harm others for all eternity; that would make Him to be as cruel as you wrongfully accuse Him of. But instead He is most merciful and gives
even those who murder His Own Children and Messengers a chance to Repent! A chance to humble themselves and be truly sorry for the evil things
they have done and said. A chance to be Grateful that the Holy Messiah died for them! A chance to call upon Him as their Creator and to ask the
Creator to give them a righteous heart and sane mind; to teach them about His Creation and empower them to follow His Instructions for Life which are
so simple a child can understand them:
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+22%3A36-40&version=NIV
Matthew 22:36-40
New International Version (NIV)
36 “Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?”
37 Jesus replied: “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind.’[a] 38 This is the first and greatest
commandment. 39 And the second is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’[b] 40 All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.”
You see, Michael if you had read ALL of the Holy Bible you would have understood that slavery is a depiction of what sin does to us in all its ugliness,
injustice and brutality; that the Creator was never for such a thing but for our happiness, our freedom. Instead by our free will we have done such things
to one another. So our Creator told those of us disobeying Him; that when they at least listened to Him and heeded His Instructions for Life; they would
be blessed; so much so their enemies who had enslaved them and maltreated them would actually become their slaves if they so chose. (Not that the
Creator willed it; just to demonstrate reward and consequences for attempted obedience or disobedience) A living illustration in reality of what sin
(disobedience to the Creator causes).
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Deuteronomy+28&version=NKJV
It is the same kind of illustration the Creator is attempting to teach us by calling some animals clean or unclean. He is telling us to observe and learn
from Creation, the reality in which we exist. Look at the animals He calls clean, each of them possess at least one very desirable quality and likewise
those He calls unclean possess at least one very undesirable quality. We are to learn from those behaviors what pleases and displeases the Creator.

He is not just teaching us in the Holy Bible and other books He Inspired; but in all Creation; but until we come to Him we are too ignorant and blind to
see it.
http://biblehub.com/1_john/2-27.htm
Likewise, it is easy to take a self-righteous proud attitude and continue blasphemously as you have done in your article falsely accusing the Righteous
Creator and His People. Suppose your wife, your child or children had not just been murdered but brutally tortured, sodomized, defiled in every way
before being heinously murdered and supposed the people who did such things laughed and celebrated doing such things and were only looking
forward to doing such things and worse to you and anyone you cared about? Try really hard to think what it would be like to see such things done in
front of your very eyes of persons you cared the deepest for and about.
I know the kind of intense emotions that come from such atrocities; so I can tell you that the verses you cite about vengeance done to a city or tribe
were from those kinds of crimes including bestiality, cannibalism and complete depravity for which there was no recourse or cure but their deaths; all of
them. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XWsX9HpTyAM&list=PLDD19870F568B7818 The Creator has the prerogative to wipe the slate clean; just like
He did in the flood; just like He did to Sodom and Gomorrah; if people refuse to repent and instead become so depraved there is no reasoning with
them no matter what the Creator does in trying to get them to use their free will to choose to Repent and Live Righteously by His Power and Grace
upon them. How hypocritical it is of you to praise the brave men and women who stopped the holocaust and yet criticize Almighty God and His People
for doing the very same thing when they only did so just like those who fought the Nazis in WWII did; by forced necessity; to stop very great evil from
continuing until all the people on earth would suffer from it; if it continued unrestrained. That is the same reason hell, outer darkness, the abyss and
such places exist; because those choosing without repentance to harm others MUST be confined or everyone would suffer because of them!
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+16%3A19-31&version=KJV
People would do well for themselves to learn from such devastating consequences of extreme wickedness and have reverence for God and His
Awesome Power; instead of falsely accusing the Creator and such who try to listen to and obey His Instructions for Life. They need to realize the
Creator only destroys such wicked souls when there is nothing else to do to save innocent others on earth from their unrepentant insanity and
depravity of extreme evil thoughts, words and deeds.
http://www.pinkoski.com/sodom-a-gomorrah.html
Michael Torri, I am not trying to belittle you, insult you, discourage you, but I am remembering what it was like when I once thought as you have written
in your article and the anger and sadness I felt about my so called education the day I saw the Risen Christ. Also how I felt in the years that have
followed walking and talking with God, the Creator of the Universe. I also call to my remembrance a dream I had of the Judgment of all souls. I saw
every person who has ever existed called one by one as their life story was played before us all. Those who had received Christ had their story
revealed minus any and all sins and yet somehow their lives were still complete and all that everyone could see was the good they had done by the
Power and Grace of God working in their lives (even before the moment they each cried out to Him for Salvation). I saw the damned also cursing and
swearing at the saved attempting to blame us for not trying harder to persuade them to Repent and Call Upon the Risen Lord Jesus Christ,
YAHOSHUAH THE MESSIAH, and how their lives were revealed all their sins exposed, every evil thought, word and action, even such things as they
had forgotten or thought were hidden were all exposed to the whole universe in detail such that not one being that ended up confined for their crimes
were in doubt as to why. The Greatest Offense to the Creator was that they were each ungrateful for the sacrifice of the Messiah in their behalf; for in
so doing; besides despising and denigrating the Incredible Love and Mercy shown in the Extreme Suffering of the Crucifixion of Christ; His undeserved
pain in their behalf spiritually and physically; they were calling God a liar, the Messiah a liar, the Holy Spirit a liar, and the billions of us who testify to
that Greatest Event of all Time and Space, the Glorious Gospelhttp://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Corinthians+15%3A34&version=KJV , all liars; besides all their other multitude of crimes so exposed.
Michael Torri, and all atheists, I could patiently address all your false accusations against the Creator of the Universe and His Divinely Inspired Record,
the Holy Bible, but the Power of God does not rest in so doing. It rests in those of us who Know Him telling anyone and everyone who doesn't Know
Him; that we are not testifying to clever fiction cunningly devised; we are not just telling you what we believe; but that the Creator of the Universe is
ALIVE and His Spirit is within us; compelling us with tears out of Love; to make every effort to reach out to you; to let you know and understand that
you can personally communicate with Him and experience His Virtues and Power that Created the Universe! And that with all that we are; we hope you
and everyone Repents and Calls Upon the Resurrected Christ immediately to your present and everlasting Joy!
http://www.esvbible.org/John+14-17/
If and when you call upon God Almighty; you find yourself failing and falling again and again; you are in such company as Peter who denied Him
though He lived and walked with Him daily during incarnation and as Paul who when he was in his ignorance; murdered and persecuted early
Christians! As such RECOGNIZE in our incarnate fallen nature we are obviously full of the ability to make bad choices, bad decisions, disobeying the
Perfect Will of our Creator for the Good of His Creation (including our own good)! and recognize that before knowing Him we heartily disobeyed Him in
many sinful ways; how is it that such a being who's conduct has been so imperfect suddenly thinks they can take it upon themselves in their own
strength to perfect themselves and make only right choices no matter how much love they think they have for our Messiah, our Lord and Creator? So
pray like the Psalmist! the creature asking the Creator by HIS POWER to transform them! (Psalm 51) that way you will come to KNOW GOD and
understand His Holy Will; but not just know and understand it; but actually have JOY as you DO IT!
http://www.biblestudytools.com/john/14-21-compare.html that word MANIFEST means to SHOW PLAINLY; it means it in such a way as to be
ENTIRELY REVEALING! It's a stronger term than just physically appearing in front of your eyes! It implies being open about every aspect of who you
are not only in appearance, but in character and conduct; even in thoughts and emotions. It is a word that describes KNOWING HIM as HE IS! When I
first read it; I prayed something like "Cause me to keep your commandments O' Lord; to show that I really do Love You; because I want You to
manifest Yourself to me." In fact those are the kind of prayers I prayed about every blessing in the Holy Bible. In my thoughts I acknowledged the Truth

that I am merely a created being, humbly beseeching my Creator to work upon me, transform me, into something that Loves who and what He Loves
with the same intensity and hates who and what He hates with the same intensity; that petitions by His Power to be made in every way like unto Him;
especially referring to His Character and Conduct; His Thoughts, Words and Deeds. I submitted to the fact that as the Creator; He has the ability; to
take a person so obviously full of errors and ignorance in all the bad choices I had ever made and in His Perfection work upon me to not only
understand right from wrong; but to automatically intensely love righteousness such that He changed me and is changing me into an incorruptible
immortal being just as He promises us; and such that I can be blessed in every way to be a blessing in His Name and to His Glory. And as He moved
upon me to inspire my prayers; I began to pray all the prayers for good contained in the scriptures for ALL who call upon Him. I write these words;
because I want others who have been TRYING with all their heart and soul to please God in their own strength and failing time and again miserably to
see the example of the Psalmist in Psalm 51 "Create in me a clean heart O God, and renew (and keep) a right spirit within me." As a creature who has
made and makes obviously imperfect choices that end up hurting yourself and others time and again; instead recognize the Perfect Creator not only
KNOWS what perfection is but has the Power to make you that way! Give those crushing burdens to Him! Turn those ever bothersome sinful ways of
the lusts of the eyes, the lusts of the flesh, the pride of incarnation over to Him! Ask our Creator to mold you and make you to transform you into a
being that abides in His Presence Joyously now and forever! That can stand in the midst of His Holy Presence, and that of the Holy Angels, and that of
all believers unashamed, filled with His Virtues, transformed in every way to be like Him as one of His True Children! As one of His Friends; Free in
Love, All Virtue, All Righteous and Unpretentious Holiness! Amen.http://biblehub.com/romans/8-19.htm
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